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By Ken Datzman

NuVantage Insurance Corp. was founded seven years ago

and has grown its book of business to more than 6,000 diversi-

fied clients in Brevard County and beyond.

Now, with the recent hiring of industry veteran Rod Watson,

the firm is looking to grow even more, particularly in the

commercial sector — the business market.

Watson has wide experience, including in the specialty area

of underwriting. Underwriters are the main link between an

insurance company and an insurance agent. Insurance under-

writers must be able to achieve a balance between risky and

cautious decisions as they underwrite the policies.

With existing businesses expanding, a flurry of new ventures

being formed on the Space Coast, and the economy in general

improving, the commercial insurance market for independent

agencies like NuVantage Insurance is poised to grow in 2017.

Independent agencies still dominate commercial insurance

sales, writing nearly 80 percent of a market that has grown by

more than $35 billion over the last three years, according to the

Independent Insurance Agents & Brokers of America.

“Commercial is going to be a big part of our business going

forward,” said businessman Tom Wienckoski, president and

owner of full–service NuVantage Insurance in West Melbourne,

a firm that touts access to a portfolio of 100 carriers. “We’ve

recruited Rod Watson, who has 25 years experience in the

insurance industry, to lead our commercial division.”

Watson, a longtime Brevard County resident, is the

NuVantage commercial division’s vice president.

“His range of experience is exceptional. Rod has worked in

many areas of insurance, including on the wholesale side, so he

can look at the situation from a different angle, a different

viewpoint. It’s important in the commercial field to be able to go

into a business and be able to assess their risks and their needs

accurately. Too much coverage isn’t good, and too little coverage

isn’t good, either. There has to be a balance,” said Wienckoski.

While price should be a factor in insurance decisions,

choosing coverage based on price alone could ultimately be a

costly mistake, experts say. Insurance policies differ widely,

with varying deductibles, coverage limits, and exclusions.

The good news for businessowners is that commercial

property rates and casualty rates continue to decline, according

to the second–quarter market survey compiled by the Council of

Insurance Agents & Brokers.

Industry veteran Watson
named commercial head
for NuVantage Insurance

Rod Watson, left, who has 25 years experience in the insurance industry, including underwriting, is NuVantage Insurance Corp.’s
new vice president, commercial division. He started his career working for The Hartford out of college. Tom Wienckoski, center,
is the president and owner of the seven–year–old growing firm that now has 12 associates, including four customer–service
representatives. Anne Wescott is commercial account manager. NuVantage Insurance, which has more than 6,000 customers,
is upbeat about its growth prospects in 2017, for both commercial lines and personal lines of coverage.
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Ameriprise created the exclusive Confident Retirement ® 
approach to help answer your retirement questions. I can 
help you break down retirement planning step-by-step to 
get the real answers you need.

Let’s get started today. To learn more, call 321.622.8371.

Leasha Flammio-Watson, CFP®

Private Wealth Advisor

® approach
®

Confident Retirement  is not a guarantee of future financial results. Brokerage, investment 
and financial advisory services are made available through Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc. 
Member FINRA and SIPC. © 2014 Ameriprise Financial, Inc. All rights reserved. 

7195 Murrell Road, Suite 101 | Melbourne, FL 32940  
321.622.8371 | leasha.flammio@ampf.com

Flammio Financial Group
A private wealth advisory practice of Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc.ementementg g yementement
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Surfside Playhouse to open season
with adult–themed drama ‘Extremities’

COCOA BEACH — Surfside Playhouse will open its

new season of plays with “Extremities,” which features an

adult–themed drama.

Extremities is a play about rape, or more accurately,

what happens in a turnabout, when the victim has the

chance to be both judge and jury for a would–be perpetra-

tor of sexual assault.

The play will be performed at the Surfside Players over

two weekends, Sept. 16–25.

Playwright William Mastrosimone wrote Extremities

following a personal conversation with a 55–year old

woman who speculated about what she would do to her

rapist if given the opportunity.

The cast consists of three women and one man, for the

“R–rated play,” which has “strong language, violence and

adult themes.” Those under 17 years of age must be

accompanied by a parent or guardian.

The Friday and Saturday performances are at 8 p.m.,

with the Sunday shows at 2 p.m. Adult tickets to all shows

are $25. The cost for senior citizens, students and military

veterans is $22. Tickets are available at the door the day of

the show or by visiting www.SurfsidePlayhouse.org.

Bryan Bergeron, the artistic director for Surfside

Players, said he knows the material for Extremities is

sensitive. “We wanted to approach this from the stand-

point of female empowerment, not victimization,” he said.

“We were shocked to learn that over a million women in

Florida have experienced a rape at some point in their

lives. That’s one out of every six women we see in our lives

every day.”

For more information about Extremities, call 783–3127.

In continuous operation since 1963, the Surfside

Playhouse is home to the Surfside Players and presents a

full season of self–produced shows and community

performances each year. For more information on its

scheduled performances this season, visit the website.

Area residents Kump and Best are
re–elected to second term at AMRA

Kirk Bennett of Killeen, Texas, has been re–elected to

his second term as national president of the American

Military Retirees Association. The election took place at

the June 4 National Convention in Las Vegas. Bennett will

lead the association for a one–year term.

Local member J.B. Kump of Titusville has been

re–elected to a second term as second vice president on the

national board. Kump, a U.S. Air Force retiree, will also

serve as chairman of the organization’s Legislative Affairs

and National Advisory Committees.

Local member Thomas Best of Melbourne has been

re–elected to a three–year term as a director on the

national board. Best, a U.S. Air Force retiree, will also

serve as chairman of the organization’s Awards Committee

and vice chairman of the Budget and Finance Committee.

Founded in Saranac Lake, N.Y., in 1973, the American

Military Retirees Association is comprised of retirees from

active duty, guard and reserve service. To learn more

about the organization, visit www.AMRA1973.org or call

(800) 424–2969.
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 Tena Clark

2016 Special Guest Speaker

Founder, CEO and 

DMI Music & Media

Join us for a LIVE auction featuring NEW designer purses
PLUS vendors!

 To sponsor, become a vendor, or purchase tickets to the luncheon please visit our website at www.sereneharbor.org. 
For more information, call Beverly DeMeyer at 321-726-0402 or email bdemeyer.sereneharbor@outlook.com.

ANNUAL LUNCHEON

...with hundreds of attendees each year, this annual event features a LIVE and silent auction, local vendors, 

October 7, 2016 ~ 10am - 2pm

Sherriff, Wayne Ivey

Exciting New Venue

$55
per person

The Remember to Share Foundation Louis Jones and the Jones Foundation
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have they displayed the characteristics I just noted, but

the welcome has been so enthusiastic.

While some of the new coaching staff have roots and/

or ties to Central Florida, the majority of us do not.

The Orlando community has been through a lot in the

past few months. When preparing to write this, I found

myself ruminating on how resilient the greater Orlando

community is and how welcoming the residents have

been to us. These two things seem to speak toward the

character and resolve of Central Floridians at large.

Something we discuss often with our football players

is dealing with adversity. While adversity is not some-

thing that is generally welcomed, we know that it can

have a positive effect.

The Book of Romans tells us: “But we also glory in our

sufferings, because we know suffering produces persever-

ance; perseverance, character; and character, hope.”

While I would never equate the sufferings and adversity

of football to what the Orlando community has experi-

enced recently, our football program looks to this season

with hope and a sense of resolve. Dispositions garnered

through hard work, preparation, and watching the people

of Orlando.

As we have been embraced by the Orlando and UCF

communities, it is also very important to our program to

reciprocate. Over the past six months, we have gone to

great effort to engage with fans, alumni, students,

faculty, staff, and the greater Orlando community. Our

desire is to build a program that not only makes UCF

and Orlando proud, but also one which is committed to

being a positive force in the community.

Our staff is made up of family men. They are men of

integrity and character. They have wives and families

that are already part of the Orlando family. Our staff has

more than 25 children aged 5 and under. We are involved

in local schools, places of worship, charities, organiza-

tions, and many other community activities. We will

continue to look for opportunities to have a positive

impact on those around us. We also look forward to

getting to know those around us even more.

We all feel so blessed to be working in such a beautiful

environment with such exuberant support where the

potential truly is limitless. We are so thankful for the

open arms that have already made us feel like an

integrated part of this university and community.

We want to grow, learn, and strive for greatness with

you.

Please come out and support us this year. We will

work hard to put a quality product on the field, but more

importantly, we will strive to represent UCF in a way

that makes you proud both on and off the field. Charge

On!

Positive effects can result from both a cordial welcome — and even adversity
By Gerrod Lambrecht
UCF Forum columnist

The beginning of a new football season for the UCF

Knights is underway. It marks the start of Scott Frost’s

coaching era of UCF football. We have a new coaching

staff, new uniforms, a new offense (UCFast), a new

defense (UCFierce), and a more exciting game day

experience.

Since about 90 percent of our football staff is new to

UCF in the past eight months, it seemed like an appro-

priate time to reflect on how we have been made to feel so

welcomed, and on some of the adversity Orlando has

gone through recently.

Since arriving on campus in mid–December, we have

all been blown away by the hospitality, graciousness and

cordial welcome we have received. Whether it has been

faculty or staff members, employees of UCF Athletics,

alumni, former players, fans or students, almost every-

one we have encountered has been a delight. Not only

Gerrod Lambrecht is director of football
operations at UCF. He can be reached at
Gerrod@Athletics.UCF.edu

Melbourne Regional Chamber recognizes Health First with business award
The Melbourne Regional Chamber of East Central Florida has selected Health First Inc. as its Better Business of

the Month for September. The award is sponsored monthly by Chamber Trustee member Courtyard by Marriott &

Residence Inn Melbourne.

Formed in 1995, Health First is Central Florida’s only fully integrated health system. They operate four hospitals in

the county, outpatient and wellness facilities, a Level–2 Trauma Center at Holmes Regional Medical Center in

Melbourne, and a Heart Center.

Other components include the Health First Medical Group, the largest multi–specialty physician group in Brevard

County, and four fitness centers, as well as Health First Health Plans.

Health First is a “big charitable contributor” to the community. It has an associate charitable giving plan called

“Eagles,” which promotes tissue and organ–donor awareness, provides dental services for Brevard Health Alliance

patients, and supports the Bright Star Center for Grieving Children and Families.

The Chamber’s Better Business of the Month award is presented to a deserving Better Business Council member

that “exemplifies what it means to be a better business.”

Science Café to begin 10th season, Brevard Zoo and Florida Tech team
On Wednesday, Sept. 14, Science Café will return to Tradewinds Restaurant at Duran Golf Club in Viera. The

popular, informal speaker series, organized by the Brevard Zoo and Florida Institute of Technology, invites community

members to learn about the many science–based programs and research projects taking place at both institutions.

Each month, an expert delivers a presentation about his or her work in their field. Although the full 2016–17

schedule has not yet been finalized, the first event focuses on anti–aging research surrounding the “C. elegans worm.”

The previous seasons featured topics as diverse as particle physics, erectile dysfunction, vision in fish and whales, and

the health of the Indian River Lagoon.

“I can’t believe it’s been almost 10 years since we started hosting Science Cafés for the community,” said Andrea Hill,

director of marketing and communications at the Brevard Zoo. “When I look back over the years, I am still in awe of the

amazing research and new discoveries happening on the Space Coast.”

Science Café takes place from 6 to 8 p.m. on the second Wednesday of each month from September to June at

Tradewinds. There is no cost to attend, although a buffet dinner is available for $12 per person. More information and a

link to subscribe to the Science Café e–mail newsletter are available at www.BrevardZoo.org.
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‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’

Brevard County Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
to

Dana Delaney Loyd
on

April 29, 2015
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NEWS RELEASENEWS RELEASE
Date: August 28, 2015             Released By: Major Tod Goodyear    NR # 15-78 

SHERIFF WAYNE IVEY

BREVARD COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE 
SSSHE

B 
 
 
 
 

700 S. Park Avenue, Titusville, Florida 32780 321-264-5201 www.BrevardSheriff.com

 

TITUSVILLE WOMAN ARRESTED FOR MAKING FALSE 
REPORT TO DCF HOTLINE 

Agents with the Brevard County Sheriff’s Office have arrested 42-year-old Dana Delaney 
Loyd of Titusville, for Filing a False Report of Child Abuse and Stalking.  The arrest was 
based upon an Arrest Warrant, which was authorized by the State Attorney’s Office and issued by 
the Court. Loyd was transported to the Brevard County Jail where she is being held on $10,500 
bond. 
 

The investigation commenced after the defendant contacted the Florida Abuse Hotline on April 
29, 2015, reporting an allegation of sexual battery on a juvenile and child neglect. The defendant 
falsely identified herself as a substitute teacher who had heard the alleged victim make statements 
that her father, had a sexual relationship with her and referred the operator to the online 
publication, Brevard’s Best News.com for additional details. The investigation revealed that the 
defendant had never met nor spoken with the alleged victim and was providing information that 
was contained in a police report of a previously unfounded allegation reported in 2010 in North 
Carolina. 
 
The investigation uncovered that the defendant contacted a local sports club where the father of 
the victim was a volunteer and advised them that he was molesting a child.  The father was 
suspended from his position until an internal investigation was completed.  The defendant also 
contacted a prospective employer of the father in another state and advised them they should go 
to her blog to read about his inappropriate relationship with his daughter and that he should not 
hire him.  The defendant also engaged in a course of conduct of contacting persons known to the 
father, referring them to the articles contained on her blog. 
  
Anyone with information about this Investigation is asked to please call Brevard County Sheriff’s 
Office SVU Agent Robert Fischer at 321-633-8419, or CRIMELINE at 1-800-423-TIPS (8477), you 
can also visit http://crimeline.org/, or text ‘crimeline’ plus your tip to CRIME (274637).  All 
information to CRIMELINE is confidential and you may be eligible for a reward. 
  
For additional information concerning this News Release, please call Major Tod Goodyear 
through the Brevard County Sheriff’s Office Communications Center at 321-633-7162. 

 
XXX 

April 
29, 2015, 

April 29, 2015
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     Sand Dollar Realty of Brevard           Alyssa Boyd, Broker  
Pre-Construction Opportunity!          321-591-7585 

      www.floresdelacostacondos.com                 AlyssaDBoyd@gmail.com 

Now taking Reservations  
6017 Turtle Beach Lane 

   Cocoa Beach FL  

Dorough Brothers Properties I & 
Charles Boyd Construction Present... Flores de la Costa Condos 

(321) 254-2770

Get your hassle-free quote at 
SorensenMovingandStorage.com 

Agent

Trusted with
moving
your world
since 1956.

OCT 30 :: NOON - 6PM :: KING CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS

Free
FAMILY CONCERT & PERFORMING ARTS FESTIVAL

CULTURAL ARTS SHOWCASE 2016

Dates, times, programs and featured artists subject to change without notice.  Questions?  Call 321.242.2024.

BSO FAMILY CONCERT :: LIVE PERFORMANCES :: CULTURAL DEMONSTRATIONS :: ART DISPLAYS
CHILDREN’S ACTIVITIES :: INSTRUMENT PETTING ZOO :: TRICK-OR-TREATING :: COSTUME CONTESTS 

PRESENTED BY:

CULTURALARTSSHOWCASE.COM

MANY THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS:

BRIGHTHOUSE NETWORKS :: LITE ROCK 99.3 :: FLORIDA TODAY
BREVARD BUSINESS NEWS :: WFIT 89.5 :: SPACE COAST DAILY

CINEMAWORLD :: SENIOR SCENE MAGAZINE
AL DIA TODAY  :: SPACECOAST LIVING MAGAZINE

 MOVING PICTURES OF BREVARD             
 DESTINATION BREVARD :: FUN 4 SPACECOAST KIDS             

VALPAK OF THE SPACE COAST             
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Junior League of South Brevard is seeking
donations for 32nd annual Festival of Trees

The Junior League of South Brevard Inc. will host its

32nd annual Festival of Trees from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on

Saturday, Nov. 19, at The Courtyard at the Oaks on West

Hibiscus Boulevard in Melbourne.

This family event is a community fund–raiser that

allows the Junior League of South Brevard to “continue

improving Brevard County through financial and

volunteer commitments.”

The Festival will feature “beautifully adorned trees

and wreaths” of all sizes donated by “talented designers.”

The trees and wreaths will be available for purchase via

a silent auction. A Preview Party is set for Friday, Nov.

18.

At the Festival, there will be a “Vendor Marketplace”

for early holiday shopping. Attendees can order festive

poinsettias to decorate their home this holiday season,

and purchase merchandise at “Gifts from the Kitchen.”

There also will be raffles and the opportunity for

children to meet Santa and have their pictures taken

with him. Families can register their children online for

“Cooking with Mrs. Claus,” a free event sponsored by

Junior League of South Brevard’s “Kids in the Kitchen”

program.

The organization is presently seeking donations of

trees, wreaths and raffle items for Festival of Trees.

Additionally, it’s accepting vendor applications for its

Marketplace. For more information on this event and to

download donation forms, visit www.jlsb.net or contact

Deanna Cisar or Julie Mason at FOT@JLSB.net.

The Junior League of South Brevard is an organiza-

tion committed to promoting voluntarism and developing

the potential of women. It works to improve the commu-

nity through the effective action and leadership of trained

volunteers. Its purpose is exclusively educational and

charitable.

UCF to take on UF in ‘Night of Lacrosse’
scheduled for Oct. 22 at Viera High School

The University of Central Florida will play the

University of Florida in a lacrosse game set for Saturday,

Oct. 22, at Viera High School on Stadium Parkway in

Melbourne. The program, titled a “Night of Lacrosse,” is

from 4:30 to 8:30 p.m. It will feature a youth lacrosse

clinic on field with players, a lacrosse class for fans, and a

girls’ lacrosse demonstration at halftime of the UCF vs.

UF game. The college game is scheduled for 7 p.m.

This is a fund–raising event hosted by the Space

Coast Gator Club and Friends of Brevard Lacrosse. Only

advance tickets are sold for a Night of Lacrosse. They are

$5 for adults and $5 for the youth clinic (bring your stick

if you have one). Children 10 years and younger will be

admitted free of charge to the game.

Tickets can be purchased at

SpaceCoastGatorClub.com or eventbrite.com. Sponsor-

ships start at $25. Vender space starts at $50. The e–

mail address is rcr228@gmail.com. The two teams are

asking fans to bring a canned good or two to support

“Lax4Good” to help stock high–school pantries for

homeless students.
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11698 Suite B West Hibiscus Blvd.  

MMelbourne, FL 32901  

Brevard Regional 
 Hyperbaric Center 

 
Affordable Non-Hospital 

Hyperbarics 

The 1st Medicare Approved Privately Owned Facility in Brevard Country 

BBRHCHyperbarics.com     Phone: (321) 676--3200 

Eau Gallie Pointe

West Eau Gallie Boulevard near I-95  �  Melbourne

Contact

mike.renfro@matthewdev.com

321-428-4423

Eau Gallie Point Highlights

Commercial Parcels in New High Traffic Business Park

19+ acre 11 Lot Commercial Development
C-1 General Retail and Office Zoning

M-1 Light Industrial Zoning also Available
30,000+ daily traffic count

All utilities are to the parcels
Full Median Cut-Access Points

-

For Sale of Ground Lease!

Contract
Pending #11

Contract
Pending #10

Full-turning entrance

Right-In Only

Hotel
Parcel

Signalized
Intersection

Main full-turning
signature entrance

Left Right-In,
Right Out Entrance

Right-In, Right-Out
Entrance

Matthew Realty, LLC

Mike Renfro, Broker
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Mayor Capote appointed to Florida League of Cities Growth Management and Economic Affairs Committee
PALM BAY– The Florida League of Cities has ap-

pointed Palm Bay Mayor William Capote to serve as

chairman of the Growth Management and Economic

Affairs Committee, an organization he has been actively

involved in since 2009.

Capote was appointed as vice chairman in 2015 and

will continue leading efforts to grow the local and regional

economy around Brevard County and Palm Bay.

“Municipal officials are the driving force behind the

League’s legislative success,” said Florida League of Cities

Legislative Director Scott Dudley.

“In addition to setting the legislative priorities, the

League’s policy committee members help to provide

League staff with a better understanding of the real world

implications of proposed legislation. We appreciate their

willingness to serve, as well as the time, energy and

dedication that goes into developing a policy direction for

our legislative efforts.”

During his tenure on the committee, Capote has seen

significant economic development in Brevard County and

Palm Bay, including Harris Corp.’s new $100 million

technology center, Northrop Grumman’s expansion in

Melbourne, continued expansion of Florida Tech and its

presence in South Brevard County, and a host of other new

initiatives that continue to grow a more robust economy.

“With the first phase of the new parkway completed

and the northern portion under construction, along with

construction of the new south interchange on Interstate 95,

we have a lot things going on and more coming,” Capote

said. “I’m thrilled to be serving as chair of this very

important committee and will do my best to keep putting

Palm Bay and Brevard County on the map.”

Legislative Policy Committee chairs, vice–chairs and

members are appointed annually by the League president.

Any city official is eligible to serve on a policy committee

and appointments are typically based upon a city official’s

support and advocacy of the League’s adopted Legislative

Action Agenda, participation at meetings, Legislative

Action Day and other legislative–related activities.

For more information on the Florida League of Cities ,

visit www.FloridaLeagueofCities.com.

City of Cocoa to host SBA lending workshop
The City of Cocoa Office of Economic Development will host the U.S. Small Business Administration and Accion USA

for a free Micro–Lending and Non–Traditional Loan Sources Workshop from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. on Tuesday, Sept. 20, at

the Cocoa City Hall, 65 Stone St. All Brevard County start–ups and small businesses are welcome to attend the work-

shop. For more information or to register for the event, visit www.CocoaFL.org/lending or contact the Office of Economic

Development at 433–8577.
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Please see Omni/Delta Business Solutions, page 15

Jim Bragg named director of sales for Omni/Delta Business Solutions, local
operations; positioned to help companies cut costs, increase efficiencies
By Ken Datzman

One of the oldest independent

companies of its kind in the region has

hired industry veteran Jim Bragg as its

new director of sales.

Bragg, who joined Omni/Delta

Business Solutions in February, has 17

years experience in his field, which is

being driven by rapid advances in

technology.

The industry has basically trans-

formed itself over the last 10 years. And

Omni/Delta Business Solutions has

stayed on the front edge of that evolution,

becoming much more than a copier and

office–equipment provider to companies.

The company is now seen as an

increasingly valuable managed technol-

ogy solutions provider to businesses.

“The way we are positioned today in

this market, we have the ability to be a

full–service solutions provider, as

compared to being just strictly an

equipment provider for a business or for a

company,” said Bragg. “There is an

important distinction between the two.”

He added, “A lot of people can sell

equipment and be trained to service that

equipment. But when you start talking

about engaging companies’ work flow and

helping them increase efficiencies and

helping them become more profitable

while lowering expenses, that is a much

higher level of interaction and it really

changes how you are perceived in the

market. We have the industry profession-

als in place to do exactly that, and it’s a

local team, including management.”

A Virginia Tech graduate, Bragg has

been out in the community meeting with

businessowners and operators. “I think

we need to do a better job of telling our

story, letting people know that we are a

local company. That, to me, is very

important.”

He said all of the company’s services

are provided locally. Its local customer–

centric approach to business has been one

of the reasons Omni/Delta Business

Solutions has thrived for a quarter–

century in this county.

“For example, all of our billing is out of

Melbourne. We also have local warehous-

ing and local dispatch. I think that people

in Brevard County like doing business

with local companies. We are still the only

independent Canon dealer in Melbourne,”

which is the nation’s leader in black–and–

white and color solutions in the print

arena.

Omni/Delta Business Solutions

partners “with the best brands to provide

our customers with the best solutions.

Hewlett Packard is one of our partners,

too,” said Bragg.

Joining Bragg on the local team are

Frank Maribona, the longtime executive

vice president and managing partner of

Omni/Delta Business Solutions; Mark

Greathouse, director of administration

and logistics; and Art DuBois Jr., the

director of finance.

Omni/Delta Business Solutions has its

office on Harper Road in Melbourne. The

company owns the building that houses

its business. Service technicians work out

of the local warehouse.

“Because we are local, we have the

ability to repair down equipment in

24 hours. Our technicians travel with a

full complement of ‘regular–wear’ parts. If

the equipment is down for an extended

period of time, we will provide the

customer with a loaner,” he said.

Bragg said all decisions are made at

the local level, though the company has

multiple offices and is based in Miramar.

“I previously worked for a $22 billion

company, so it’s been very refreshing to

see decisions made at the local level. I

have the ability to make changes and to

make decisions that really work hand–in–

hand with our customers, and do the

things they want done.”

He continued, “Our structure as far as

making decisions on transactions is one

individual (himself). If I need assistance,

I can go to Frank (Maribona). That’s how

streamlined the process is at Omni/Delta

Business Solutions. And that is a

Industry veteran Jim Bragg, left, is the new director of sales for Omni/Delta Business Solutions. The 26–year–old company’s office is in Melbourne. A
Virginia Tech graduate, Bragg has worked in his field for the past 17 years and once managed a number of sales offices for a global company in South
Carolina and North Carolina. Alex Manns is an account executive. Omni/Delta not only markets copiers and printers, but it also is an IT solutions provider
and has expertise in document–management services and other areas that help businesses cut costs and increase efficiencies.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Please see 2016 Cultural Arts Showcase, page 17

BSO, King Center to present Cultural Arts Showcase, free event includes BSO
Family Concert; team up for 50th anniversary of Beatles’ Sgt. Pepper’s album
By Ken Datzman

Every day, tens of thousands of

nonprofit arts and cultural organizations

act as economic drivers in U.S. communi-

ties of all sizes, by supporting jobs and

generating revenue to the tune of more

than $500 billion annually. Their impact

is wide. Studies have shown that engag-

ing in the arts even plays a role in healthy

aging, and those benefits extend more

broadly throughout the community.

Two of the many cultural arts organi-

zations on the Space Coast are the

Brevard Symphony Orchestra and the

Maxwell C. King Center for the Perform-

ing Arts. They are teaming up for the

fourth consecutive year to present the

2016 “Cultural Arts Showcase,” a family

event that’s free of charge and will feature

more than 60 participating arts organiza-

tions, from North Brevard to South

Brevard, with all–day entertainment on

both the King Center main stage and in

the Studio Theatre.

“The BSO has been the orchestra–in–

residence at the King Center in

Melbourne ever since it opened (29 years

ago),” said Fran Delisle, the BSO’s

executive director. “The BSO performed at

the opening and we’re still performing

there today. We’re proud of that. It’s our

home. Over the years we have worked

together with the King Center on different

projects. In the last few years, we have

started to collaborate even more, and the

Cultural Arts Showcase is an example of

that.”

The Cultural Arts Showcase is from

12 p.m. to 6 p.m. on Sunday, Oct. 30, at

the King Center. Last year’s event

attracted roughly 5,000 people to the King

Center. There will be both indoor and

outdoor activities, food trucks, and

contests.

“This event has been very successful,”

said Delisle. “It’s beneficial for all of the

arts groups in the county to be able to

gather at one location and have the

opportunity to provide the community

with information about their missions and

interact with the public. We have a

dynamic arts community. And the

Showcase is set up to be a ‘one–stop shop’

for the community to find out what’s going

to be happening all year with the different

cultural arts groups.”

Among others, the organizations that

will be taking part in this year’s program

include Ballet Esprit, Brevard Youth

Chorus, Marta’s Legacy Dance Studio,

Melbourne Community Orchestra,

Titusville Playhouse, Sunshine Brass

Quintet, Space Coast Ballet Co., Not

Quite Right Comedy Improv, the Native

Heritage Gathering Inc./Native Rhythms

Festival, Platinum Show Chorus, and

Vida Florida.

The Showcase will feature arts

activities for children, cultural demonstra-

tions, costume contests and treats, as well

as live performances throughout the day,

including the BSO Family Concert, which

has become a tradition in the community.

The concert will start at 2 p.m. on the

main stage.

“Performing the Family Concert a day

before Halloween allows us to have a

really cool program for the kids and their

families,” said Christopher Confessore,

the BSO music director and principal

conductor. “Twice before we’ve had a

Halloween theme for the Family Concert

and it’s been really successful. This year,

75 percent to 80 percent of the orchestra

will come in some type of costume. It’s fun

for the audience to see the musicians in

something other than their ‘penguin

suits,’ and it’s fun for us, too,” he said,

adding that the Brevard Symphony Youth

Orchestra will perform on the main stage

at 4 p.m.

Sponsorships for the Showcase start at

$1,000. “There are a lot of different

benefits at each level and we can custom-

ize the packages for individual sponsors,”

said Delisle. To inquire about the various

support levels, contact Delisle at the BSO.

Over the last few years, the Brevard Symphony Orchestra and the King Center have been collaborating on a number of entertainment projects, including
the annual Cultural Arts Showcase, which has been a big success. The event is set for Oct. 30 at the King Center in Melbourne. From left: Fran Delisle,
executive director, BSO; Christopher Confessore, music director and principal conductor, BSO; and Autumn Shrum, marketing director, The King Center.
They are at the BSO in Melbourne.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Cocoa City Manager John Titkanich Jr. has received

the Credentialed Manager designation from the Interna-

tional City/County Management Association. Titkanich is

one of more than 1,400 local government–management

professionals currently credentialed through the ICMA

Voluntary Credentialing Program.

ICMA’s mission is to create excellence in local gover-

nance by promoting professional management worldwide

and increasing the proficiency of appointed chief adminis-

trative officers, assistant administrators, and other

employees who serve local governments and regional

entities around the world. The organization’s nearly 10,000

members in 27 countries also include educators, students,

and other local government employees.

To receive the prestigious ICMA credential, a member

must have significant experience as a senior–management

executive in local government; have earned a degree,

preferably in public administration or a related field; and

demonstrated a commitment to high standards of integrity

and to lifelong learning and professional development.

“On behalf of the City Council, I would like to congratu-

late John on his hard–earned credential,” said Cocoa

Mayor Henry Parrish III. “His dedication to this commu-

nity and our citizens shows in his work every day and we

are so honored to have such a committed and exceptional

city manager.”

Titkanich has more than 12 years of professional local

government executive experience. He holds a master’s

degree in public administration from the University of

Central Florida. Before his appointment in February 2013

Cocoa’s Titkanich receives the Credentialed Manager designation from international professional association
as Cocoa’s city manager, he served the City of Cocoa as its

community development director for more than eight

years.

Titkanich formerly worked for the City of Orlando for

three years as an economic development planner. In May,

he was recognized as the 2016 recipient of the Alumni

Achievement Award for the University of Central Florida

School of Public Administration. In 2014, the Central

Florida Chapter of the American Society for Public

Administration recognized Titkanich with a Public Service

Excellence Award.

Titkanich was recently appointed to the Florida League

of Cities 2016–2017 Legislative Policy Committee,

specifically the Growth Management and Economic Affairs

Committee. Locally, he was recently installed as member

of the board of directors for the United Way of Brevard.

Brenner Real Estate Group reports lease transaction in the local market
Brenner Real Estate Group, a full–service commercial real–estate firm based in Fort Lauderdale, with offices at

Imperial Plaza in Melbourne, has announced a lease transaction in the local market.

Carla Casey, the regional manager, and Colette Wood, a commercial associate, handled the transaction. The General

Services Administration has leased 9,206 square feet of office space within Imperial Plaza, 6767 N. Wickham Road.

Casey and Wood represented the landlord, Sterwick Development Corp. The tenant represented itself.

Brenner Real Estate Group provides asset solutions, brokerage, development, investment sales, property manage-

ment, asset management, and receivership services for office, multi–family, industrial/commercial, and retail properties.

The firm has been serving South Florida since 1987. For more information on the firm, visit www.breg.net, on Facebook

at “Brenner Real Estate Group” or call the local office at 242–4575.

David Crosby concert set for Nov. 26 at King Center
The Maxwell C. King Center for the Performing Arts in Melbourne will host “An Evening with David Crosby &

Friends” at 8 p.m. on Saturday, Nov. 26. Tickets start at $58.50 (inclusive of fees). A legendary singer–songwriter and

social–justice activist, Crosby is a two–time Rock and Roll Hall of Famer. He was inducted as a member of both the iconic

folk–rock band The Byrds — with whom he first rose to stardom — and the iconic Woodstock era–defining group Crosby,

Stills & Nash. Crosby’s most recent release, “Lighthouse,” is “an intimate, stripped–down set that highlights his instantly

recognizable voice, incisive songwriting, and incomparable guitar work.” For more information on this concert, visit

www.davidcrosby.com. Tickets may be purchased by visiting kingcenter.com or by calling 242–2219.
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Millennium Engineering and Integration Co.
achieves continuous improvement standard

Local firm Millennium Engineering and Integration

Co. recently announced that its product–development

programs have been appraised at Level 3 of the CMMI

Institute’s Capability Maturity Model Integration for

Development (CMMI–DEV).

The CMMI appraisal provides an independent and

objective decision on whether or not the company is

following certain “trusted standards.” This demonstrates

that Millennium has a set of standard processes which

are established and continue to improve over time.

Millennium achieved CMMI Maturity Level 2 in 2010;

in order to reach CMMI–DEV Maturity Level 3, Millen-

nium further enhanced and optimized its processes and

procedures using a 10– person internal team to meet the

CMMI Institute’s standards for Level 3. A critical

difference between Maturity Levels 2 and 3 is the scope of

standards, process descriptions, and procedures.

At Level 2, these aspects may be quite different in

each specific instance of the process. However, at Level 3,

these aspects are tailored from the organization’s

standard processes to suit a particular project or organi-

zational unit and therefore are more consistent, said Tina

Leighty, the company’s corporate quality manager.

“We are thrilled for this noteworthy achievement. All

the employees involved in process improvement, from top

management to junior developers, worked as a team to

ensure the successful completion of the 2016 Appraisal.”

After going through the Standard CMMI Appraisal

Method for Process Improvement (SCAMPI) A, Layman

and Layman verified Millennium is operating at a

CMMI–DEV Maturity Level 3. This achievement ensures

Millennium’s processes are “rigorously defined and

managed to provide quality and consistent work products

to all customers,” including new customers, requiring the

CMMI–DEV Maturity Level 3 qualification.

“Our outstanding product development and model–

based software–development teams continue to solve the

most complex, critical software tasks for our government

customers and we continue to work with the launch–

vehicle community to ease their burden to meet public

safety responsibilities,” said Patrick Murphy,

Millennium’s chief executive officer.

Millennium intends to enhance its capabilities and

pursue CMMI–DEV Maturity Level 3 specific opportuni-

ties, including developing human–rated software for

NASA, he said.

This achievement demonstrates Millennium’s

commitment to providing the highest quality services and

deliverables to its customers.

Interpretive Canoe Trip set for Sept. 21
Brevard County Parks and Recreation, Central Area,

is offering an Interpretive Canoe trip on Wednesday

Sept. 21, through historic Sykes Creek on Merritt Island.

Participants will meet at 9:30 a.m. on Kiwanis Island

Park and the trip will conclude around 11:30 a.m. Bring a

bottle of water, a hat and wear sunscreen. Participants

should also wear waterproof shoes. The program fee is

$15 per person. For more information on this event or to

register, call 455–1385.
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Omni/Delta Business Solutions
Continued from page 10

wonderful structure to have. It’s exciting and the local

businesses really like that approach.”

Bragg’s experience in the industry includes having

managed sales offices for a global company in Charleston,

S.C., Myrtle Beach, S.C., and Wilmington, N.C. He also

worked in Orlando, while living in Melbourne.

“Melbourne really appealed to my family,” he said.

“It’s a very nice community. It has a similar feel of the

coastal Carolinas that we enjoyed. Everything about

Melbourne was just right for us. And Brevard County is

growing.”

The number of small businesses “that have popped up

and help feed the technology sector has increased

dramatically. And that expansion of the small–business

market helps drive our growth, as well as other sectors.”

Twenty–six years ago, his company got its start by

selling multifunctional printers. Today, Omni/Delta

Business Solutions has a full portfolio of services,

including document management solutions for busi-

nesses, managed print services, and information technol-

ogy services.

“We can do remote IT management. We can do

project–based management, partnering with Cisco and

Microsoft,” he said.

“We are able to assist customers with all of their

document–management needs. Many businesspeople do

not realize that 3 percent to 7 percent of their company

revenues are spent on documents. That’s a sizable

percentage. So what we aim to do is help them streamline

their processes and find areas where they can reduce

costs and increase efficiencies,” added Bragg.

The document management services industry offers

coordination and control of the flow of physical and

electronic documents in a secure and efficient manner,

including records management services, data protection,

recovery services, and information destruction.

Industry operators tailor their services to a wide range

of businesses, including legal, banking, health care,

accounting, insurance, and government organizations.

Rising employment and a strengthening economy

coupled with new business formation are giving a lift to

copier and office–equipment sales, putting the more than

$40 billion industry back on a growth track in many

communities across America.

Businesses have been upgrading their current copiers

and printers with new models that have the latest

technologies. Bragg said 90 percent to 95 percent of

Omni/Delta Business Solutions customers lease their

copiers.

“The technology changes rapidly. Leasing gives

customers the ability to keep up with those changes. The

revolution in technology over the last 10 years has

brought down prices, too, which has especially benefited

small businesses, as well as churches and other organiza-

tions. They have the capability to do some really nice

production marketing work because of the lower costs.

The cost per impression and the cost of the equipment

have come down, and it’s a very competitive marketplace.

In the end, the customer benefits from all of this.”

Omni Business Solutions and Delta Business Solu-

tions are divisions of Copycorp Inc. The company serves a

wide territory that includes Brevard, Broward, Dade,

Indian River, Martin, Palm Beach, and St. Lucie counties.

Cyrus Jiveh founded the company in 1990 after

graduating with a degree in electrical engineering from

the University of Florida. He grew the business along the

East Coast of the state, opening offices in strategic

markets.

“We have a great team of professionals,” said Bragg.

“I’m proud to be out in the community representing this

company.”

He has been visiting a lot of businesses. “That’s the

fun part of it. Salespeople like to have a change of pace in

their jobs. Being able to go into these different companies

and assess their needs as far as document–work flow, or

accounts receivables, or accounts payables or help them

in another area of their business is rewarding. You also

learn a lot about the different industries that these

businesses are in. The bottom line is to help them save

money and help them increase efficiencies through the

use of office technology.”

He added, “If a business can send out invoices and get

paid five days sooner than normal, that’s going to help the

company’s bottom line. It’s those types of things that can

really help drive businesses and make them more

efficient. And we want to be right there leading the way

for them.”
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United Way and Brevard Public Schools’
summer reading program a big success

Elementary–aged children stepped–up to read over the

summer in a big way, as part of the summer learning loss

awareness campaign run by United Way of Brevard and

the Brevard Public Schools.

This summer, 3,484 students at 61 elementary schools

read as part of a summer reading contest. That’s double

the number of students who participated last summer.

Students will celebrate their success with ice–cream

parties sponsored by United Way of Brevard over the next

two weeks.

Manatee Elementary had the most participation, with

182 students completing the reading challenge. “I am truly

impressed by our students’ determination to improve their

reading and continue to learn over the summer,” said

Dr. Desmond Blackburn, superintendent of Brevard Public

Schools. “Their efforts to combat summer learning loss will

be rewarded with their continued academic success.”

According to Rob Rains, United Way of Brevard

president, “This summer marks the fourth year United

Way of Brevard has partnered with Brevard Public Schools

to launch an aggressive awareness campaign to help

parents understand the devastating effects of summer

learning loss.”

He added, “To combat the so–called ‘summer slide,’

United Way promoted three programs to help kids this

summer — United Way’s Feed and Read, which provided

nutrition, mentoring and free books to low–income

children during the summer school break; a summer

learning loss awareness campaign; and free access to

thousands of digital books on the myON reader for all

elementary school children in Brevard.”

The results:

l United Way Feed and Read

United Way’s Feed and Read program provided 16,580

food packs and 20,400 free books to 3,680 low–income

children during the summer school break at 36 sites

throughout Brevard County.

l Digital Access to Books

Through a partnership with Capstone and Title 1,

elementary school students in Brevard have access to

thousands of e–books on myON.com. More than 5,500

students read 56,860 books over the summer.

Campaign elements included awareness brochures

delivered to all VPK through fifth–grade students. The

brochures feature simple activities to keep kids interested

in reading, as well as tips and resources for helping

children become readers.

United Way of Brevard and Brevard Public Schools also

added an incentive to help encourage reading over the

summer. Brevard Public Schools students who read eight

to 10 books, depending on their grade level, and turned in

their results to their school earned an invitation to an ice–

cream party.

Eisen to conduct oil–paint classes at Art Gallery
Tricia Eisen will be conducting oil–painting classes

from 5:30 to 8 p.m. on Mondays at The Art Gallery of

Viera. The address is 2261 Town Center Ave., Suite 111.

The class fee is $20. For more information on this program,

contact Eisen at 508–4281.
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The phone number is 242–2024.

“We are also looking for in–kind sponsors to donate

prizes for the costume contest,” said Autumn Shrum, the

King Center’s marketing director. If you are interested in

donating an item for the costume contact, contact Delisle.

Both the King Center and the BSO are gearing up for

their new seasons of entertainment.

“Our season is shaping up to be pretty awesome,” said

Shrum. “We have a lot of great shows coming up that will

feature everything from rock to comedy to jazz and the

holiday programs. The King Center is adding shows all

the time and they are posted on our website

(KingCenter.com).”

The King Center fall schedule of entertainment

includes An Evening with Johnny Lang (Oct. 2), Classic

Albums Live with Led Zeppelin (Oct. 8), Judy Collins

(Oct. 28), Jeanne Robertson (Nov. 12), and Leon Russell

(Nov. 16).

The Christmas shows will feature performances by

Mannheim Steamroller (Nov. 20), Kenny G (Nov. 29),

Space Coast Ballet/The Nutcracker (Dec. 3), and the

California Guitar Trio (Dec. 5 in the Studio Theatre).

“The Nutcracker is a fan–favorite of the King Center,”

said Shrum.

Last year the King Center hosted a New Year’s Eve

party with Classic Albums Live. “It went very well,” said

Shrum. “So we are going to do it again this year. The

‘Classic Albums Live 2017 Rockin’ New Year’s Eve Party’

will feature Creedence Clearwater Revival and the

Rolling Stones. We’re excited about that show.”

The 2017 King Center spring schedule will include

Laser Spectacular presents The Music of Pink Floyd

(Jan. 14), Livingston Taylor (Jan. 14), An Evening with

Gladys Knight (Jan. 29), Lorrie Morgan (Feb. 3), The

Four Bitchin’ Babes (Feb. 9), and Battle of the Big Bands

(Feb. 12). Tickets for these shows can be purchased at

KingCenter.com.

The BSO’s 2016–2017 concert season will have an

international flavor. “We have set up each concert so it’s

like a visit to a special part of the world,” said Confessore.

“We have a Russian–themed program, a French–themed

program, a Spanish–themed program, a Hollywood Pops

concert, and we open the season with an American–

themed program.”

He added, “We’ve put on a lot of American–themed

concerts before, but the one to open our season on Oct. 22

is going to be incredibility unique for the audience. The

guest artist for the concert is a company called Westward

Arts (which specializes in multimedia presentations with

live photochoreography). They work with orchestras.”

The season–opener is titled “American Landscapes”

and ties–in with the centennial anniversary of the

National Park Service. It turned 100 on Aug. 25, 2016,

and the celebration is a year–long program.

At the King Center, Westward Arts will suspend

“three giant panoramic–like movie screens above the

orchestra,” said Confessore. Westward Arts’ expertise is

symphonic photochoreography. This is a performance

that blends “evocative panoramic photography” with live

classical music. Performances have been programmed for

masterworks, pops, chamber and festival concerts by

more than 175 orchestras of all sizes.

“Photochoreography is a montage of still images. None

of it is video. It’s these unique artistic shots — sometimes

one image and then another one on either side that melds

into one gigantic image on three screens. It’s a spectacu-

lar process. The photographer who works for Westward

Arts spent a lot of time in the National Parks across the

nation taking photographs. He’s put together a montage

of images of the different National Parks in honor of the

100th anniversary,” said Confessore.

The images will be set up to music from Antonin

Dvorak’s “Symphony No. 9 — Mvt. 2, National Park

Suite.” The second half of the program will showcase

more of a western–themed presentation set to Aaron

Copland’s rodeo–ballet music. The music will include

Copland’s “Outdoor Overture,” Mark O’Connor’s “Appala-

chia Waltz,” and Ferde Grofe’s “Sunset from the Grand

Canyon Suite.”

“This is something the BSO has never done before and

it’s going to be an experience for everyone,” said

Confessore, who continues to create new programming

year after year for the BSO.

Following “American Landscapes” on the concert

schedule will be “Russian Masters” (Nov. 19), “The

French Connection (Jan. 21), “Hooray for Hollywood”

(Feb. 18), “BSOLe” (March 11), and “The Three Bs” (Bach,

Beethoven, and Brahms, April 1). Tickets for these

concerts can be purchased at

BrevardSymphonyOrchestra.com.

The King Center and the BSO have just announced

they will be collaborating to co–produce a Classic Albums

Live project that will celebrate the 50th anniversary of

the Beatles’ “Sgt. Pepper’s Lonely Hearts Club Band,”

which features classical music components. Released on

June 1, 1967, “St. Pepper's is considered the most or one

of the most important rock albums ever recorded,” said

Confessore.

“And the only way you can perform Sgt. Pepper’s live

is to have a symphony orchestra involved, because a

number of those songs, including the title number —

feature an orchestra. On the title song, you hear an

orchestra warming up and it plays throughout. ‘She’s

Leaving Home’ uses a string orchestra and a harp to a

great effect. ‘When I’m Sixty Four’ has lots of specific

instruments outside of just the band, and the album ends

with that extended number ‘A Day in the Life,’ which has

a big crescendo build–up that is really effective. It’s a

perfect collaboration for the BSO and the King Center

and I think it’s really neat to do it on the actual anniver-

sary day (June 1).”

Shrum said tickets for the Classic Albums Live/Sgt.

Pepper’s Lonely Hearts Club Band concert will go on sale

in October. The news of the collaboration was announced

at the last Classic Albums Live concert at the King

Center. “We got a great response. People are excited,” said

Shrum.

“Classic Albums Live is one of the most popular groups

that consistently comes to the King Center,” added

Delisle. “They are tremendously talented musicians.”

2016 Cultural Arts Showcase
Continued from page 11
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Call Now to Reserve Your Apartment
321-777-8840

1894 South Patrick Drive
Indian Harbour Beach, Florida

ZonBeachside.com

Your Life.  Your Way.

NOW
OPEN
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A-Live and Healthy Café • Bacchae Wine Bar • Bagel 13 • Bar Refuge • Brevard Ale Works 

Bugnutty Brewing Company • Carrabba’s Italian Grill Suntree • Coconuts on the Beach 
Crush Eleven • Double D’s BBQ • El Chico Mexican Restaurant • Fishlips Waterfront Bar & Grill 

Florida Beer Company • The Green Room Café • Green Turtle Market • Grills Riverside 
Intracoastal Brewing Company • Islands Fish Grill • Kona Ice • Longhorn at Viera 

Love Bugs Donuts & Bakery • The Melting Pot • Merritt Island Hooters • Mr. J’s Ice Cream 
Niki’s Restaurant • The Nomad Café • Ocean 302 Bar & Grill • Old School Pizza 

Olive Tree Greek Grill • Palm Shores Bistro • PC Keats Restaurant & Bar • Philly Fire Wagon 
Pizza Gallery & Grill • Red Ginger Asian Cuisine • River Rocks Restaurant • Rusty’s Seafood & Oyster Bar 

Sergio’s Tacos Mexican Grill • Shells • Skeebo’s BBQ • Slow & Low BBQ Bar & Grill 
Sonny’s BBQ • Starbucks • Taco City Cocoa Beach • Take A Bite • Tequila Azul 

Tijuana Flats Tex-Mex • Two Chicks and a Pot • UNO Pizzeria & Grill • Wendy’s

NOVEMBER 5  •  7-11PM

7TH A N N UA L

6 Bands on 6 Stages
 

Featuring Jazz Great
Jackiem Joyner 

NEW!
Sports Bar • Biergarten  

Cigar Lounge

Presented by
®

MUSIC    •    FOOD    •    OPEN BARS    •    OVER 40 RESTAURANTS
ALL-INCLUSIVE TICKETS

$70 Members  
$75 Non-Members

Tickets: Price goes up $10
after 10/15/2016 

Premier Friday Night Private Concert presented by

Featuring Chefs from:

For Sponsorship Opportunities Call • 321.254.9453 x485
8225 N. Wickham Road, Melbourne, FL • BrevardZoo.org

Donald M. Marumoto 
Charitable Fund

Nanialei Golden, M.D.

TICKETS & INFO AT BREVARDZOO.ORG
321.254.9453 x234

Renaissance Catering of Cocoa • Scott’s on Fifth • Trend Kitchen • Tuscany Grill • The Former Mango Tree

See why a call from the 
heart can take you all 

the way to Uganda.

Meet the family on a mission 
to rescue golden retrievers 

using the Golden Rule.

In the right hands, wood can 
also build character.

© 2016 Regions Bank. Regions and the Regions logo are registered trademarks of Regions Bank. 
The LifeGreen color is a trademark of Regions Bank.

Seethegood.com is a website created by the people of Regions Bank – and it’s inspired 
by the good in all of us. Every day, ordinary people are doing extraordinary things. So we 
built a website to remind us of the humanity we often miss in the hustle and bustle of our 
lives. Examples of stories like these can be found all across the country. They can be found 
all across the world. And they can be found at seethegood.com. So from time to time, 
whenever you need a little more good in your life, we hope you’ll turn to us and see that good 
is everywhere.
    
 
Powered by the people of  
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Rates dropped across all size accounts, by an

average of –3.9 percent. Large accounts experienced the

biggest rate decrease at an average of –5.3 percent,

followed by medium–sized accounts at –4.2 percent,

and small accounts at –2.1 percent.

The report says carriers are “aggressively pricing

new business while attempting to hold rates steady on

renewals. It’s a buyer’s market.”

Commercial property rates saw the greatest

decreases in the second quarter (–6 percent), followed

by workers’ compensation (–4.3 percent), general

liability (–3.6 percent), and business interruption

(–3 percent).

The majority of respondents also noted a continued

interest in cyber insurance for their business.

U.S. businesses spent more than $2 billion for cyber

insurance last year as interest in this coverage grew

dramatically following numerous high–profile data

breaches, according to the Insurance Information

Institute. Some estimates suggest that figure has the

potential to triple by 2020, growing to $7.5 billion.

“No matter what aspect of insurance coverage one

needs, we are reaching out to businesses in the region

to offer our team’s broad expertise,” said Watson, who

works with Anne Wescott, NuVantage Insurance’s

commercial account manager. “We want to help

businessowners make sure they have the best coverage

at the most competitive price. We not only work with

existing businesses, but we also work with start–up

businesses.”

Understanding the factors used by insurance

companies to price a business–insurance policy is key

to making the best choices when it comes to finding the

right coverage for your needs, said Watson.

If you’re planning to start your own business,

several factors can affect the price of your business

insurance. For example, how is the business legally

structured?

As a sole proprietor you are personally liable for all

business losses and debts, so you may need to have

more liability coverage, but you won’t need workers’

compensation. An incorporated or limited liability

company poses fewer risks to individual owners.

“An individual with underwriting experience is able

to better understand the types of risks and which

insurance companies would write those risks for

businesses,” said Watson. “And that’s my forte, my past

experience in the industry. An underwriter is basically

the ‘go–between’ in the industry, positioned between

the insurance company and the retail agent.”

Watson has worked as a brokerage underwriter in

Florida and holds the Chartered Property Casualty

Underwriter designation. He has earned both the 220

(property and casualty) and 215 (life, health, variable

annuities) insurance licenses, and once managed an

underwriting department.

He started his career out of college working for The

Hartford. He was recruited to join that company’s

training program for college graduates.

“It was a great experience. I worked for The Hart-

ford for a number of years before transitioning to the

wholesale side of the industry and the GA (general

agent) side,” said Watson, who earned his bachelor’s

degree in business administration and management

from Hanover College, the oldest private college in

Indiana, situated on the banks of the Ohio River.

He added, “What’s really attractive about

NuVantage Insurance is how it’s positioned in the

market. We see our firm as a ‘one–stop shop’ for

insurance coverage, for both business customers and

individual consumers. We have great markets for

commercial business, whether it’s workers’ compensa-

tion, general liability, or commercial auto, for example,

as well as great markets for homeowners, auto, boat,

and other insurance coverage.”

Watson says every business is “unique in what it

does, whether it’s a manufacturing company or service

provider. The coverage must be tailored to meet those

unique needs. There are literally hundreds of carriers.

Some insurance agencies are niche–driven. They just

target one type of business. That might work for them,

but it shuts out a lot of businesses for coverage. We

have the expertise to basically write many different

classes of business insurance.”

He said it might take two or three carriers to put

together the right coverage for a particular business.

“We can put together the entire program. And we not

only sell insurance, but we also act like a risk–manage-

ment specialist for the client, taking a proactive

approach to helping them prevent accidents in their

workplace.”

NuVantage Insurance now has 12 associates. “We

have nine licensed insurance agents — seven of them

are 220 agents and two are 440 agents (a customer

service representative who can talk to clients, explain

coverage, and do most of the duties of a full–fledged

insurance agent). We’ve had a lot of success recruiting.

We’ve been able to recruit phenomenal people,” said

Wienckoski.

One of the main topics in the insurance industry

today is recruitment. The industry sees a “looming

talent crisis.” As the insurance industry continues to

grow and the current work force begins to retire,

organizations will need to fill more than 500,000 jobs

between now and 2020.

Yet, very few students and young professionals are

even aware that these careers exist, in an industry that

contributes more than $420 billion to the U.S. gross

domestic product.

The insurance sector is targeting millennials as the

“new face of the industry.” A number of the large

insurance companies and associations have banded

together to raise awareness of career opportunities in

the risk management and insurance professions,

hoping to recruit the next generation of industry

leaders.

The goal is to increase millennial involvement in

planning for and participating in the second annual

“Insurance Careers Month” in February of 2017.

More than 600 insurance carriers, local agencies and

brokers, trade associations and industry partners took

part in the inaugural “Insurance Careers Month” last

February. The insurance industry said it was a big

success. The 2016 campaign had a “strong social media

presence.”

“I chose this career and have never looked back,”

said Watson. “I’ve greatly enjoyed it. I’ve especially

learned a lot from working with businessowners in

Florida over the years.”

NuVantage Insurance’s team comprises personal

lines producers and commercial lines producers, as well

as customer–service representatives. In fact, a third of

NuVantage Insurance’s staff is dedicated to customer

service. Four associates work in that important area of

the firm.

“We’re able to service our customers in a timely

fashion and that’s extremely important to the long–

term success of our company,” said Wienckoski.

“Every 45, 60 or 90 days, we have a process in place

where we actually connect with our customers, both on

the personal lines side of the business and the commer-

cial lines side of the business, to keep up–to–date on

changes in their family, their property, or their

business.”

He says a lot insurance agencies do not do that.

“They don’t have the customer–service manpower to do

it because it requires a time commitment on the

agency’s behalf.”

A new survey by the Independent Insurance Agents

& Brokers Association found that more than one–third

of policyholders have not met with or even talked to

their insurance agent within the last year.

It’s wise to have your policies reviewed and updated.

As the hurricane season peaks, more than 40 percent of

respondents who were recently surveyed said they

“don’t have” or “don’t know” if they have coverage that

will fully replace their belongings and home in the

event of a disaster. The survey also showed a basic lack

of understanding regarding standard homeowners

insurance coverage.

NuVantage Insurance, targeting 2017 as a year of

growth for the company, is looking to move its office on

South Wickham Road in West Melbourne. “We are

actively looking for new space, a larger facility than

what we have now. We would like to relocate the

company a little bit farther north, somewhere in the

Suntree–Viera area. Our preference is to find a single–

story, freestanding building with about 5,000 square

feet. Good signage and roadside visibility is very

important. That’s why we are seeking out a standalone

facility,” said Wienckoski, whose company is actively

involved in community service.

NuVantage Insurance is a supporter of the Brevard

Schools Foundation’s “Take Stock in Children” pro-

gram, Candlelighters of Brevard, the Children’s

Hunger Project, the Salvation Army’s annual “Giving

Hope Gala” that raises money for the Sue M. Pridmore

Center for Women and Children in Melbourne, and

other charitable organizations. “We are doing well

financially, so we are putting some of our money back

into the community helping various organizations. We

have a lot of ties in the community. We love to reinvest

in the community,” Wienckoski said.



The SafeCare Group’s 2016 
‘Top 100 SafeCare Hospitals®’ 
listing ranked Parrish Medical 
Center (PMC) one of the 
country’s safest hospitals for 
the second straight year. 

According to The SafeCare Group, 
if all U.S. hospitals attained the 
100 SafeCare Hospitals® 
level, there would be improve-
ment in the more than 400,000 
preventable patient deaths 

translate to about 700 preventable 
deaths in Brevard County annually. 

In 2014, Consumer Reports named 
PMC Florida’s safest hospital. 
And PMC has earned straight 
‘A’s for hospital safety from The 
LeapFrog Group — the most of 
any hospital in Brevard since 2012. 

We save more lives through 
safe practices.

Our safe practices rank us #17
in the nation.

Life Savers

Your whole health. Your whole life. 
parrishmed.com


